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ED U C A T IO N W ITH A C H R ISTIA N PU RPO SE

STUDENTS CHOOSE MARILYN TRIMBLE
AS OLIVET’S 1959 HOMECOMING QUEEN
TWO SENIORS AND THREE
JUNIORS ON QUEEN’S COURT
The Olivet Publications, the Aurora and the Glimmerglass,
are happy to present the 1959 Homecoming Queen and her court.
Larry Cox, Student Body President crowned Miss Marilyn Trim-j
ble Queen in the Homecoming chapel program this morning. A
Senior majoring in English from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Marilyn is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Trimble also of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.
During her high school career she
was a member of the National Honor
Society, received a scholarship, lead
ership “cash” award from the Elks
Club, and as a senior received the
■ I Dare You” award for being the
senior with the most promising fu
ture.
As a freshman at OlivefSSshe re
ceived a trophy for being the most
valuable basketball player of the year
and also a trophy in track for highpointer of the year. In her sophomore
year she was secretary of W.R.A.,
a member of Student Tribunal, and
coach of the Trojan girls. Last year
Marilyn served as W.R.A. President,
Trojan womens coach, secretarytreasurer of the “O” Club, and junior
class officer. She also was a member
of the 1958 Queen’s Court. This year
she is a member of the W.R.A. coun
cil, Trojan women’s coach, Student
Council Representative-at-large, and
was the recipient of the Greene
Scholarship.
Among the members of the Queen’s
Court is Miss Alice Lee Bolland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Bolland, of New Brighton, Pennsyl
vania. Lee is a senior majoring in
Music.
While in higOT school Lee was a
member of Tri-Hi-Y, student con
ductor of the school’s Mixed Chorus,
and a member of the Queen’s Court
her Junior and Senio®rears. At Oli
vet Lee is a member of Orpheus
Choi|>gmember of the English Guild,
and serves on the Glimmerglass staff.
She was a cheerleader for the Indian
Society. Last summer as a member
of the Carolaires Trio, she traveled
as a representative for the school.
Also serving as a member of this
year’s Queen’s Court is Miss Shirley
CollierMdaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clair Collier of Westerville, Ohio. A
Music major, Shirley is a junior.
HShirley, very active in her high
school, was state winner of a Decla
mation contest, cheerleader, and
member of the National Honor SocieM. While attending Olivet she has
been a member of Orpheus Choir, an
Indian C h eerlead er has served on
the Social Committee, and was
chosen as M.R.HjEU Sophomore
Sweetheart.
Another member of the court is
Miss Marilyn Kremer, a junior from
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, majoring in
Elementary Education. Marilyn^ is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ifeste ij
Kremer who also reside in- Milwau
kee.
Serving on the school newspaper
while in high school, Marilyn has
continued her newspaper work at
Olivet. She has served as a reporter!
make-up editor and is presentlHeditor-in-chief of the Glimmerglass. She
is also a member of Orpheus ©loir,
and the W.R.A. Council. Marilyn
traveled as a summer representative
for Olivet two summers in women’s
trios.
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Completing the Queen’s court is
Miss Judy Lambert, a junior and
Home Economics major. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Lambert of Findlay, Ohio.
In high school, Judy worked on
the yearbook, and school paper. She
was also a member of the National
Thespian Society. Since coming to
Olivet, she has been a Trojan cheer-*;
leader, and a member of the Drill
Team. As a sophomore, she was cho
sen as the M.R.H.A. Sweetheart. Ac
tive in the Home Economics Club,
Judy is currently serving as the
President.
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Fine Arts Division
Presents Concert
Tonight In Church
Olivers annual Homecoming Con
cert this year is to feature many*
graduates and former students from
the Music Department. Plans for the
concert, under the direction of Naomi
R. Larsen, Acting Chairman of the
Division of Fine Arts, have been
unden way for several weeks now,!
and these efforts will have their cli
max in the presentation scheduled
for tonight at 8 o’clock in College
RKHurch.
Vocal numbers will feature solo
ists, a trio and a quartet, and the
instrumental numbers will include
solos as well as group numbers. Also
to be featured on the program will be
the present Orpheus Choir.
Four of Olivet’s present faculty in
the Music Department will be having
a part in the program. Miss Jewell
Flaugher will be iBlapng in an in
strument trio with Mary Knisley and
Marilyn Cassells. Prof. Harlow Hop
kins will direct the orchestra in two
numbers — “The Last Spring” by!
Grieg, and “Savior Like a Shepherd”
arr. by Prof, and Mrs. Hopkins. Mrs.
Wanda Kranich will bring an organ
so la and Prof. Irving Kranich, tenor,
will sing a sold.
Other numbers on the program will
include a trumpet solo by Keith
Sheffer; solos by Linda Luttrell, so
prano, and Edsel Mattox, tenor; a
duet by Edsel Mattox and Charles
Hasselbring, tenors; a trio number
Treble ||o n e Trio and a quar
tet number by the Crusaders Quartet.
The present Orpheus Kphoir will
then present fo^flmumbers in song.
Thesel^® include, iM a k e a Joyful
NoisSjjBby Sim eoneJr’A Morning
Prayefijffiiy Siebelius, “Jacob’s Lad
der” — Spiritual — by Noble Cain
and “The CreationHby Tom Scott,
narrated b^ Lauren Larsen.
Climaxing the program for the
eKning will be the singingBmj the
Orpheus*Choir combined with former
members. These alumni will join the
p re se n t choir in singing “A Mighty!
Fortress” arr. by Mueller, and “The
Lord Bless You and Keep You” by
Lutkin.

Shirley Collier

Lee Boland
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Marilyn Kremer

JETTER SPEAKS
Mr. George Jetter of Ft. Recovery,
Ohio, was the Homecoming Chapel
speaker. Mr. Jetter is the owner of
Ft. Recovery Industries, a manufac
turing firm. His wife! is an Olivet
alumnus, the former Esther Marie
Mooj®, class of ’41.
Mr. Jetter has served on the Board
of Trustees of Olivet College. Hip is
now a member of the Western Ohio
District Advisory Board. Mr. Jetter
is also chairman of Olivet’s Develop
ment Program for the Western Ohio
District.

Welcome
Home !
OLIVET
ALUMNI

Marilyn Trimble

Queen Marilyn Trimble and her
Court will reign over Olivet’s
two day Homecoming activities.
The Queen was crowned in the
Homecoming Chapel program
and will be presented with the
President’s Bible by Dr. Harold
W. Reed, at the football game
Saturday evening. The Queen
and Court will also preside over
the Smorgasbord following the
game.

Old-Fashioned Box Social
To Be Theme of
W.R.A.-M.R.H.A. Party

Judy Lambert

Weekend Schedule
Dr. Ralph Perry, chairman of the
Tip-Off Commission, announces the
following schedule of events for this
weekend.

According to a recent announce
ment from the W.R.A. and M.R.H.A.
presidents, Mary Lee Hunsley and
Leon James, an old-fashioned box Friday, October 16
social is to be featured as the annual
10:30 a.m. Homecoming Chapel
W.R.A.-M.R.H.A. party this year.
2:00-5:00 p.m. Alumni Coffee
The pari® will be held October 23
Hour — Williams Hall Parlor
in Birchard, Field House, and will
8:00 p.m. Homecoming Concert
begin at 7:30 pm.
— College Church
The theme of the party will be car
ried out during theEvening in vari
ous ways. Old-fashioned games will Saturday, October 17
Morning and Noon — Class reun
be played, and entertainment with an
ions and luncheons
old-fashioned color will be provided.
In keeping with the theme of this
00-5:00 p.m. Campus-wide Open
affair, party-goers are asked to dress
House — Campus decorated by
appropriately.
students
Box lunches for the occasion will
7:00 p.m. Homecoming football
be provided by residents of Williams
game — Bradley stadium (tickHall.
ets $1.00 on sale on campus and
Co-chairmen of the Entertainment
at game — no reserved seats)
Committee are Judy Lambert and
After
the game — Giant smorgas
Wes Robbins. Food Committee cobord for alumni, students and
chairmen are Brenda Starr and Ron
friends — Birchard Field House.
nie Miller. Nita Neeland and Bill
Marsh are co-chairmen of the Pub Sunday, October 18
licity Committee.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School Hour
As this is an all-school function,!
all students are urged to attend.
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
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HOMECOMING !
by Dr. Leist
Homecoming is coming home. Now
that’s a brilliant observation. Nothing
short of pure genius could think that
one up. But why does Olivet have a
homecoming? For much the same
reasons that folks like to go back to
the old home place.
Olivet is a closely knit family. The
bonds are stronger than many sup
pose. Young folks often do not re
alize how strong are the ties that
bind a family together, until they
leave home. In life’s tough struggle
they come to appreciate the counselH
the guidance, the strength, the love
that stems from the old home, espe
cially if that home is wholesom el
understanding, devout, and truly
Christian. So it is with Olivet’s fam
ily. The distance of the Bears adds
perspective and balance and perhaps
a bit of enchantment. The yen to re
turn grows with increasing appreci
ation of the worth of college days at
Olivet.
Some will want to return for
friendship’s sake. Some of life’s
choicest friendships date from college
days. Not all can come back at once.
We wouldn’t know what to do with
you if you did. Some come one year,
some another and we hope all of you
will return often enough to keep your
friendship fences in good repair.
Sometimes these friendships ripen
into courtship and love. What else
do you expect on a campus where
the elm trees hold hands across the
paths? Where the wind whispers
softly in the gloaming? Where the
moon smiles its silver-spangled beams
on hearts that are young and in love?
Every year young trees arS planted,
old paths are repaired and new ones
made so that present and future stu
dents will find a fitting atmosphere
to p la n la n d think, and dream as
their predecessors have done before
them. Deans and Counsellors need
sharp eyes but not too sharp. They
need to know when to look around
and when not to look around; when
to know nothing, see nothing, say
nothing, but smile inside while the
age-old miracle of love is blossoming
afresh.
Couples ought to come back, and
walk the paths they walked together
when love was young and life was
filled with dreams — even as Mrs.

Leist and I occasionally return to
scenes where once we gathered vio
lets and counted daisy petals in
sweetheart days near forty years ago.
That isn’t all of life, but it is a
mighty sweet part. Life is sometimes
pretty drab and filled with knotty
problems. When romance spans the
years, the gears mesh much more
smoothly.
Some will want to return because
Olivet is where they found spiritual
victory. How many have gotten their
spiritual bearings, learned eternal
values and settled it once and for all
on Olivet’s campus to go thru with
God! The years have proved the
depth of their dedication and the
wisdom of their choices. We’re proud
E f your successes in the ministry, the
professions, in business, in the home
wherever you mambe.
Some want to come back to see
what the old home looks like. It’s
tragic when folks come home and find
the old place needing p a in ts and
cardboard in the broken windows. We
believe you will be proud of your
well kept campus, the new buildings
and o t h « evidences of progress. We
believe you’ll go back home with
your shoulders a little straighter and
your head a little higher. It’s no
thrill to come home to a vacant
house. Olivet is bursting at the seam sl
and we’ll all be out to greet you.
So welcome home, old Grads, for
mer students, friends. The red carpet
is rolled out wide and long. We’ve
elected a queen to greet you. But all
our girls are queens in their own
right and you’ll find a royal greeting
from every one you meetHj
Come back and share with us and
your classmates and friends the hun
dred little incidents, none of which
are too important, E e t the sum of
which has done much to make life
what it has become to you. Come
back and brag a little in a wholesome
sort of way. Life has been good to
many of you. Why not tell us about
i t —-n o t too thick but enough to en
courage us that we may rejoice with
you in your successes. Come back
and learn of Olivet’s plans and
dreams and hopes as we seek to
build the greatest holiness college in
the land.

To Whom It May Concern
Dear Editor,

Religion

than five poems. Entries which
The American College Poetry Soci are not accepted for publication will
ety is pleased to announce that its be returned if accompanied by a
second annual anthology of outstand stamped, self-addressed envelope, but
ing college poetry is now being com they cannot be otherwise acknow
piled for publication this winter. We ledged, nor can the Society compen
would be very grateful if you would sate students for poetry which is
alert interested students on your published. All entries must be post
campus to this opportunity to have marked not later than midnight, De
cember 1, 1959, to be considered, and
their work published.
Contributions m u i be the original the decisions of the Society judges
work of the students (who shall re are final.
All entries should be submitted to
tain literary rights to the m aterial)!
submitted to the undersigned, care The American College Poetry Soci
of the Society, with the entrant’s ety, Box 24463, Los Angeles 24, Cali
name, address, and school on each fornia.
Yours truly,
page. Poems, which may deal with
Alan C. Fox
any subject, may not exceed 48 lines,
Executive Secretary
nor may any individual submit more

by Dale Galloway
We are living in a day when the
individuality of man is threatened by
strong movements for power. Com
munism has dedicated itself to con
quering the world. Big businesses
with their gigantic monopolies are
killing small businesses every d a y s
while racketeer labor union leaders
are taking over the average labor
unions and joining them together to
satisfy their own selfish greed for
power.
But the most deadly force of this
century is the denial of God through
out life. It is bad enough to try and
fit all men into one mold to choke
out all individuality, but when you
try to fit God into man’s homemade
mold, this is blasphemy. Our God
is the God of the Universe, the Al- J
mighty Creator, ever-loving Savior
of the world. God is omnipotent, be
ing limited only bjpH is own doing
in giving man a will. And no man can
hold a candle to our God Jehovah.
Becoming cynical is the greatest
problem that students of Olivet face.
However, God in his greatness has
made provision for us. We must place
our lives in Christ’s hands and let
Him be the center of all our activity.
If we look at people through Christ
we shall see them in love, mercy, and
kindness. Our Great God makes the
difference!

What D o You Think?
Emerging from the discussions in
the recent Student-Administrative
Workshop were several questions
pertinent to the progress and success
of the oncoming school year.
Among the varied problems dis
cussed was that concerning communi
cation between the faculty counselor
and his student counselee. Just how
much personal contact does go on
between these two during the four
years the student is in college?
The complaint seems to be that the
only exchange between the two is
during the registration sessions semiyear^, and (for the freshmen) at the
periodical grading times. If this com
plaint is the rule, rather than the
exception,Bt would be logical to as
sume that the effect of such a system
is falling short of its intended goal.
What can be done to remedy such a
situation?
It would be well to have in mind
the proper significance of the role
played between the counselor and his
counselee. The counselor is provided
in the best interest of the student.
The counselor is an aid in guiding
the academic program of the student,
but his role is more far-reaching than
this. Often the case is that the stu
dent tends to think the job of his
counselor ends here, and he does not
real«® that as the title implies, his
counselor is also there to counsel.
Often, because of a lack of under
standing, this channel has been left
unused — for one of two simple rea
sons: the counselor does not always
get to his counselee, or the counselee
fails to come to his counselor. The
gap could be bridged by a better
understanding of the other if the ef
fort would be made by each.
Accomplishing this, the relation
ship between the counselor-counselee
would be warmer and less formal.
And in the end, relations as a whole
between the faculty and student body
would be strengthened and closer.
The job is something that must be
taken to heart by everyone. Com
munication is the only way to un
derstanding, and understanding is
(Continued on Page 6)
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The Great Must of The Christian Life
by RetiB Forrest W. Nash
Everyone must come to grips with
that in his life which he knows he
should do but which he naturally
does not want to do. And he who
has succeeded in life has come to
grips with this problem; he has seen
the necessity and has applied him
self to self-discipline. St. Paul faced
up to this problem in his spiritual life
when he wrote in Rom ansBW hat I
would do, that I do not; but what I
hate that I do.” Through the power
of Christ his solution was found. He
writes again, “There is therefore now

no condemnation to them which are
in Christ Jesus who walk not after
the flesh but after the Spirit. For the
law of the Spirit . . . hath made me
free from the law of sin and death.”
My act of discipline is the sur
render of self to Christ. God in
answer supplies grace and power
through His son Christ Jesus. The di
vine enablement is God’s response
to my “yes” to His supreme will.
I challenge you.

Your President Speaks
by Larry Cox
The school year is now well under
way. Already many activities have
passed by. Freshman orientation
week, freshman Work Day, faculty
retreat, junior retreat, and the first
lyceum of the year are a few of the
more impressive programs.
I want to express my appreciation
to the administrative officers and
students who took time from their
normal duties to attend the third an
nual Student-Administrative Work
shop. This workshop is proving to be
a very effective channel in promoting
a better relationship and understand-#
ing between the administration and
the students. Many good suggestions
for raising Olivet’s academic, social«
and spiritual levels were considered.
We want to do our best to realize and
utilize our fine heritage and in doing
this attempt to better the various as
pects of college life.
Your Student Council is now com
plete with a sponsor and twenty-one
members. It is important that you
realize who your representatives are.
We want you in the coming year to
take full advantage of the Student
Council office and its facilities. To
aid you in knowing who your council
members are, I have prepared this
list.
Dr. Ottis Sayes — Student Council
Sponsor
Larry Cox — President, Associated
Students
Kenneth Bond — Treasurer, Associ
ated Students
Dorothy Acord — Secretary, Associ
ated Students
Leola Hay — Editor of the Aurora
Marilyn Kremer — Editor of the
Glimmerglass
Leon James — Pres., M.R.H.A.
Mary Lee Hunsley — Pres., W.R.A.
David Bowman — P res., S tu d en t
Prayer Band
Paul Cunningham — Pres., Senior
Class
Darel Grothaus — Pres., Junior Class
Roy Smith — Pres., Sophomore Class
Bob Huff — Pres., Freshman Class
C harles Milhuff — R ep resen tativ e#
Senior Class
Wes Robbins — Representative, Jun
ior Class
P resto n Figge — R epresentative,
Sophomore Class
George Ide — Representative, Fresh
man Class

Marilyn Trimble — Representative at
large
Tom Thompson — Representative at,
large
Pat Tyler — Representative at large
Lowell Thomas — Representative at
large
Walter Williams — Bible Certificate
Class
I again urge you to use these repre
sentatives. Contact the representa
tive that is best qualified to help you
in your particular area. For example,
a problem dealing with the freshman
class should be taken to the freshman
class president, the class representa
tive, or the class sponsor. If it is
something that cannot be handled by
this group, they will channel it to the
Student Council as a whole, where it
will be discussed at length among the
members and some decision reached.
The council regularly meets twice a
month and special meetings are often
called.
Most freshmen have received their
.copy of the student handbook, the
KSidekick”. However, it has not been
issued to the upperclassmen. We urge
everyone who does not own a copy
to secure it this week at the Student
Council office in Flierman’s Hall.
Your officers will be there each day
this week from 1:30 to 5:00 P.M.
Come in and obtain your handbook
and get acquainted with the office.
Along the line of promoting better
understanding of student govern
ment, I plan to use my space each
issue to inform you of some of the
aspects of student government of
which you might not be aware. I
hope this serves to provide an under
standing of channels through which
the student can work in presenting
ideas, problems, and views on sub
jects of interest to him. In the next
issue we will consider the Student
Tribunal and the Personnel Commit
tee.
Be interested in your student gov
ernment. We are interested in you.
Let’s strive this year:
1. As a personality do all I can
to develop myself by becoming con
scious of the academic, social, and
spiritual opportunities that surround
me;
2. As a member of the Olivet fam
ily by doing all I can to further the
interests of the college and protect
its good name and reputation.
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Trevecca Plays Host
In Seventh Bi-Yearly
Educators Conference

In Memory of Dave Miller
Music
News

by Pat Dickey

The Crusaders’ Hymn begins with
accident August 6, 1955 in Missouri,
these words:
enroute home from Seminary. His
Fairest Lord Jesus! Ruler of all death was a shock to his hosts of
Nature!
O Thou of God and man the Son! friends.
On the pulpit, which stands in his
Thee will I cherish,
memory, are carved symbols of his
Thee will I honor,
life. On each of the four side panels
Thou, my soul’s glory, joy and are a vine, a cluster of grapes, a leaf,
crown!
by Alice Lee Bolland
and a Crusader’s shield. On the front
Perhaps this was Dave B. Miller’s paneM along with the vine and
“Music, Music, Music’S . . loads praise for His Savior.
grapes, is a single large cross. The
of it flowing from the windows and
Have you ever noticed the beauti
doors of the practice rooms in Good ful pulpit in Howe chapel, or thought grapes represent labor in the vine
win Hall these days, some being the of what the symbols carved on its y a r d and signify the work of good
familiar strains of the Messiah, vocal sides might mean? Then perhaps the Christians in the vineyard of the
exercises, and scale passages, while history of this pulpit will interest Lord. The leaf is used as an emblem
of the Savior, the “True Vine”. The
other is merely songs and tunes for you.
vine is one of the most vivid symbols
self-amusement. (Or should I say
This pulpit was given to Olivet on
in the Bible and is used to express
self-amazement)
November llfll955, in memory of the relationship between God and
One of the groups harmonizing Dave B. Miller, graduate of Olivet.
around the piano the other day was B t was presented to the school during His people. The vine was used as
a trio of freshman girls, Joenne Hein- the Tip-Off week-end by his wife and the symbol of the Church of God, in
which, alone, Christian relationship
miller, Nancy Rhodes and Sharon friends.
exists. The vine expresses the new
Clay, who for some odd reason are
Dave graduated from Olivet in relation between God and man
known as the “Redheads.” It must be
that their hair blends as well as June of 1954. He graduated with high through C h ristB l am the vine, ye
their voices. Anyhow, whatever the scholastic honorsiÉas well as with are the branches: He that abideth in
reason, they were doing a good job honors in sports. While attending me, and I in him, the same bringeth
and in addition to their practice hall Olivet, Dave was a member of the forth much fruit: for without me ye
performances, they have appeared in Student Council, Aurora and Glim- can do nothing . . . Herein is my
parties and the Faculty Reception, merglass staffs, the Trojan society, Father glorified, that . . . ye be my
as well as having sung in Prayer* lettered in softball, football, basket disciples.”^® ohn 15:5,8).
The Crusader’s shield stands for
Band and College Church. If you ball, belonged to O Club, English
haven’t heard them fl stick around Guild, the Marching and Concert the Christian soldier who fights for
Bands, travelled with the Crusaders his Christian heritage and leaves be
’cause they’re pretty good.
Orpheus Choir made its first ap-l Quartet, was a ministerial student hind a desire to go forward, ever,
pearance on October 9th at the* and an English major. He received for Christ.
The Cross is the perfect symbol of
Teacher’s Institute in Kankakee High two very outstanding awards during
School Auditorium. The initial part his senior year. These were the Out Christ because of His sacrifice upon
of the program was a group of sacred standing Athlete of the Year award, the Cross. The cross has become the
mark or sign of the Christian re
numbers including “Make A Joyful and election to Who’s Who.
In the fall of 1954 Dave entered ligion, the emblem of atonement, and
Noise” by Simeone, “He That Dwelleth” by Glarium,B“Lift Up Our the Nazarene Theological Seminary the symbol of salvation and redemp
Hearts” by York, and “Jacob’s Lad in Kansas City, Missouri. He was tion throughout Christianity.
As we look at this pulpit from day
der”, a spiritual arranged by Noble married to Carolyn Eckley, daughter
Cain. An instrumental number fea of Dr. Lyle E. Eckley, District Su to day, may we catch a glimpse of
tured Roger Lane on the trumpet perintendent of the Northwest Illi the life that it stands for, and try to
bring our own lives up to the symbols
while the choir took off their robes nois District, December 18, 1954.
Dave was fatally injured in a car carved on its sides.
and “let down their hair” for a bit of
satire on opera as the final part of
the program. The tragic tale of “The
‘The House of Millingham Presents’
Grasshopper” by Randolph and Clokey was narrated by Paul Cunning
by Chuck M ILLhuff and Paul CunnINGHAM
ham and the solists, dressed in ac
cordance with the parts they sang,
It is with real pleasure that we
were Karen Swineheart, Boyd Fees, make this first presentation in our a quick change act — from office
Ted Griffin, Carlton Wood, and Tom new series. There are many extreme worker, preacher, builder and what
have you, into professional basket
Thompson.
ly interesting things about our cam ball players. After one practice they
Olivet’s Band will be in the spot pus that are known to very few of its
light for its first marching program present inhabitants, thus it will be meet a well-oiled machine known as
as it presents the half-time enter our purpose to make well-known the “OjlClub. The results are rather
tainment at the Homecoming football some of these little known facts about automatic. These good Alumni do try
game tomorrow. Jim Erwin, who is Olivet. We will use various methods hard, but being out of proper athletic
serving his fourth year as drum ma to achieve our goals, for example,y shape they just can’t cut the mustard
jor, and the drill team, comprised of news flashes, informers, polls, his or theif’O” Club lead as the case
Carol Davidson, Roberta Steininger, torical research and last, but by no might be.
So! Something new has happened.
Karen Coil, Joenne Heinmiller, Don means least, an elaborate spy system.
na Humble, and Loretta Kraddock,
This week’s work will be of a his How many people like the new
will assist the band as they outline torical nature. We here at Olivet are® cars, new dresses or new anything.
symbols for the seven states of the facing a complet^y new concept in Things that are new are often diffi
educational zone and play appropri homecoming activities. Year after cult to accept. We do not doubt that
ate music.
year a basketball game has been this break in tradition will be hard
The Civic Music Association opens played. The “O” Club has played the for some to acBpt, but we are certain
its season of concerts by presenting Alumni every year in a well-packed that as the homecoming of 1959 be
(Continued on Page 6)
gym. These spry old men come back comes history all will agree that it
to their old Alma-mama and arrange has been the greatest homecoming

K lJ

The seventh Educational Confer
ence Program, sponsored by the De
partment of Education of the Church
of the Nazarene, was held October
12-15, 1959, at Trevecca Nazarene
College, Nashville, Tennessee. The
general theme of the conference was
“Looking Ahead — A Decade of De
cision’l l
The conference was set up in vari
ous sections including the Presidents
section whose theme was “The F i 9
nancial Structure of Our Colleges”®
the deans’ section whose theme was
“Needs of the Immediate Future”;
the business managers’ section whose
theme was “Possibilities and Prob
lems of Expansion’« Also, there was
a general session which included all
the Representatives from all of the
schools.
The conference is held every other
year. The one preceding this was
held on the campus of O.N.C. to
help celebrate our Golden Anniver
sary.
Representing Olivet this year were
President Reed, Dean Snowbarger,
Dr. Cotner, Mr. Henderson and Mr.
Milby. Their wives accompanied
them .__________________ _______ _
ever, with a very interesting evening
of good competition.
Now all of this is quite new to Oli
vet. Football games, lights, marching
bands and queen-laden convertibles.
New to Olivet, yes, but not new to
this campus. Tomorrow, history re
peats itself as once against this cam
pus fields a fighting football team.
Football and nationally famous foot
ball are not new experiences for this
campus for it was from here that St.
Viator fielded some of the all-time
greats, and to top it all off it is sym
bolic that this game be a night game
played with the illumination of elec
tricity, for it was here on this cam
pus that the first under-the-lights
football game was played in the con
tinental United States. — Next issue:
Old Home Plate —

by Lowell Thomas
Khrushchev has come and gone.
And he has left 170,000,000 Ameri
cans with varied views in regard to
the whole “civil yet courteously cold”
affair. Just when, whercBand how
will it be possible to realize the re
sults of this escapade? For this was
an escapade which could perhaps go
down in history as one of America’s
greatest blunders or, on the other
hand, its greatest gesture in the face
of the cold war.
Perhaps we can categorize a small
portion of the inevitable effect. In the
first place Khrushchev is nothing but
a big bluff — the greatest actor in
diplomatic circles. And I am afraid
that his cries of [p eacefu l coexistence” may take root in the anxious
minds of many who unrealistically
anticipate such a situation. His idea
could be good. It sounds greaw But
take care. K ’s immediate goal is to
undermine our “moral force”. This
in turn would cause us to lower our
guard. And then the welfare of the
whole anti-communistic world would
be threatened.
But, secondly, I trust it can be
safely said that on the whole, Krush
chev’s visit is having an opposite ef
fect. Many Americans have tight
ened their belts and raised their
guard. They are becoming increas
ingly aware of the conniving little
mind who tries to squirm out of tight
(Continued on Page 6)

"Take Advantage
of the College
Special"
WHEN ORDERING

GEORGE NAN0S
CHRISTENSEN'S
•
•
•
•

Shoe Rebuilding
Shoe Dye — Any Color
Hats Blocked
Zipper Repair
¡M l 22 N. Schuyler Ave.

KANKAKEE

ILLINOIS

YOUR PICTURES
AT

Blankenberg
Photographers
143 North Schuyler
KANKAKEE

ILLINOIS

College Church
o f the Nazarene

LECUYER'S
R O Y A L BLUE

Sunday School .............................. .................................... 9 :4 5 A M .

Groceries — Meats
Frozen Foods

M orning W orship ........................ .............................. ...1 0 :5 0 A M .

BOURBONNAIS

•

ILLINOIS

AGATONE'S
MUSIC CENTER
•
•
•
•
•
•

Band & String Instruments
Hi-Fi Phonographs
Organs
Accordions
Pianos — Records
Sheet Music

We Specialize in Teaching & Repairing
175 N. DEARBORN AVE.
KANKAKEE
PHONE 3-5733

Is The Best Place for Your Savings

Young Peoples Groups ......... ...................................... 6 :3 0 PM .

SAVINGS INSURED FOR SAFETY BY THE FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

E v a n g e listic ...................................... ...................................... 7:3 0 P M .

3Vi% per year — Current Dividend
Dividends every year since 1885
Experienced management
Reserves and Surplus $3,768,805.39
Convenient Walk-Up and Drive-In Windows
Plenty of Free Parking
Complete Save-by'-Mail Service —We pay postage both ways
SOHUYLER AT STATION

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Prayer Meeting W ed ................. ...................................... 7 :3 0 P M .
FORREST W . NASH - Pastor
FRANK W A T K IN S - Minister of Visitation
o r r i s S A Y E S - Youth Director

YOUR CHURCH HOME AWAY FROM HOME

EiaHNSU.N
lit i! '

CHOCOLATES

PHONE BRADLEY 3*5501

BRADLEY, ILL.
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Intramural Class
3-Way Tie Exists
As Softball Teams Presents Plans For
Enter Last Games Activity Evening

by Bobbie Hunter
HOMECOMING — what an excit
ing and wonderful time of- the year!
It is a time when we are made to
realize what a wonderful school we
have. The festivities will be many —
the concert, the football game, the
beautiful queen and her court,
and the fellowship of friends. B u tJ
through it all will be sensed the
foundation and spirit upon which
Olivet stands — Christ. I ’m proud of
the fact that I’m an Olivetian! The
school spirit rings true in my heart
and I ’ll never be ashamed of my
alma mater.
In the women’s sports program
thus far, 3 feel that enthusiasm is
waning a little from what it was at
Khe beginning of the present softball
season. Please, girls, don’t let your
coaches and your societ™ down by
failing to play on your team. Don’t
forget — you’re cheating yourself ouil
of a good time and period of recre
ation which you need. It will help
you to forget about problems and
may provide some good solution to
them by associating with others. Re
member, too, that the basketball sea
son will soon be here, so maybe you’ll
enjoy that even more. At any rate —
boost your society. You’ll have fun
doing n j |||
The three societies h a \9 elected
their cheerleaders for this year a n d l
by all indications, we will be enjoy
ing some of the finest cheerleading
that O.N.C.Erallever had. Leading
the cheers for the INDIANS will be:
(Continued on Page 6)

Get the

The softball games in the men’s
league this year have proved to have
as many interesting decisions and
plays as games played. The Trojans
started off fast behind the brillianS
pitching of Ed Roaric. Ed compiled
a 2.00 E.R.A. for the first two games.
Hutchinson, Turner, Beals and Huff
were the guns for the Trojan’s of
fense. The Spartans finished the first
round with a 1-1 record and the In 
dians compiled a 0-2 reccord. The
Kndians then began to show life and
behind the hitting of Figge, Riddle,
Earles and Proctor defeated the Tro
jan nine. The Spartans then copped
two in a row. Jim Treece, looking like
Eddie Yost, walked 4 times one game
while Smith, Lobb, Borders, Hopewell and Wilson clubbed the ball.
Things really began to come alive
in the third round. First the Spartans
and Trojans battled to an 8-8 tie.
This tie was under protest for a while
due to an e r a r by a Spartan infield
er. However the rules stated that the
run counted and this game remains
to be played off. The next day the
Kndians, unknown to themselves and
the player himself, ¡were found to be
playing witlpan ineligible player on
their team. The score was in the In
dians favor before the rule infraction was discovered.
The way the ®ree teams look now,
the Trojans stand a very good chance
of winning. They, suffered a hard
blow when Ed Roaric’s services were
lost to them thru an automobile ac
cident; howeveijj|now that he’s back
— they seem to be the team to beat.
The Indians have been
spoilers
of the year. On occasions they have
played well and won. Inconsistency
has also plagued the Spartans —
good at times, they collapsed at other
games.
There ar™two rounds left and a
3-way tie exists. It’s anyone’s crown!
May the best team win.
STANDINGS
Won
Lost
Trojans .......................... 3
3

FRIGIDAIRE

The «Intramural Athletics class is
sponsoring an all-school Intramural
Activities Night. The students of this
class, Tom Craig, Mac Delbridge,
Spence Hedrick, Larry Hayes, and
Dorotffl Acord, will be in charge of
all activities. Here is an opportunity
for exciting entertainment to all who
wish to attend — as participants or
spectators.
Intramural Athletics Night will be
composed of a series of individual
contests for fellows and girls. They
include the following:
Football throwing contest for ac
curacy;
Basketball free-throw contest;
Dart throwing contest in the form
of a baseball game, the winner
being the person with tnje most
runs scored in three in n in g sS
Shuffleboard — mixed doubles. The
couple scoring the highest num
ber of points within three min
utes being the winner;
Badminton — mixed doubles;
Ping pong — mixed singles;
Ping pong shot put
winner of each contest will be
awarded a prize.
The opening Activities Night will
be Wednesday, October 21, at 8:45
P.M. in the Gymnasium. These ac
tivities will then be held twice a
month, every other Wednesday nights
Everyone is encouraged to partici
pate in these events for an evening
of recreation and entertainment in
sports. Entrants in all contests must
K egister at the gym by 4:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, the day of the activities.
So remember — October 21 at 8:45
p.m. — the first Intramural Activities
Night. This is for all the students
and must be by all the students.
Come and give this new program
your full ^support on opening night.
Spartans ........................ 3
Indians ........................... 3

3
3

UNIVERSAL

PHILCO

CHARLES (Chuck) PRESTON
Phone We 3-6624
Res. We 3-2054
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Representing
SWANNELL APPLIANCE
CENTER

N ew and Reconditioned —We Service

Follow the steps of those w ho know the
place for complete Insurance Coverage.
Now at a new location for better service
to you. Across the street w est from the
campus. "A lu m n i W elcom e"

P H IL M IL L E R & A S S O C IA T E S
147 S. MAIN AVENUE

Senator
The executive lo o k top level in perform
ance but not In price.
17 jewels, shock-re
sistant.
$35.75

B WE 9-1403

It w ill pay you to see
our complete selection ot
"sure-to-please" gifts now!
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Bears and Tigers
Battle To 0-0 Tie
by Mac Delbridge

A combination of strong defensive
play, combined with a wet field, saw
the two Olivet teams, the Purple
Tigers and the Golden Bears, battle
to a 0-0 tie.
Coach Ward’s Purple tigers show
ed some of the best defensive play
to be seen as they held their oppon
ents the Golden Bears, to a mere
91 ¡wards on the ground and only
12 in the air for a total of 103
yards.
The Purple Tigers, who were ex
pected to be passing a lot, surprising-!
Æww l&sSl
ly held to the ground for most of
the first three quarters of the game.
W '
On toward the end of the game
quarterbacks Rus Anderson and
Gus Sublette opened up to top re
ceiving aces Spence Hedrick and
M onty Lobb
Dave Fowler connecting for 82 yards
The introduction of our sportrait in the air to put much pressure on
for today is an easy one. His name the Golden Bear’s strong defense.
On the ground the Tigers also did
is Monty Lobb and his home is Erlanger;-Ky. Monty’s favorite and a real job considering the condi
best sport is basketball. In fact, Mon tions, racking up an additional 148
ty is one of the finer basketball play yards. Dale Reedy was workhorse
ers to attend Olivet in quite a few for the Tigers as he carried the ball
years. His performance can back up 23 times for 78 yards. His brother
Dave also did a splendid job passing
such a statement.
While in high school Monty let and carrying the ball 12 times for an
tered in basketball 4 years and in impressive 41 yards. All in all the
baseball 2 years. His alma mater, entire squad played a very fine game.
Both teams showed their inexperi
Corbin High School, was ranked the
number one basketball team in the ence with first game jitters, the Gold
state of Kentucky in his senior year. en Bears in particular nullifying an
Because of his performance that sea other hundred or more yards gained,
son, M o n ti received recognition on and one touchdown by Tom Thomp
son, with a rash of eager-beaver pen
Ehe all-state teams.
Monty’s biggest thrill came while alties. Offsides, backfield in motion,
playing baseball his junior year in and holding infractions cost the
the state tournament. Monty hit 3 Bears 113V& yards. The Tigers lost
home runs, two of them grand slams. some 80 yards also on penalties.
The Golden Bears, under the
The final statistics for the game
showed he had driven in 12 runs and astute handling of Coach MacKay
Collected 5 hits in 5 at bats. Because and assistants Culross and Judd
of his stellar play in baseball he was showed the fans some of the most
offered a 4-year scholarship at the outstanding defensive play in Oli
University of Kentucky. Monty also vet’s football history, as they held
Received basketball scholarships to the Tigers to 37 yards in the first
other colleg®, one of which he ac half, as compared to their 77 yards.
Tom Thompson was the outstand
cepted to Pasadena N azarei^ College*
ing
player for the Bears as he car
in Pasadena, California. While a val
uable member of their freshman team ried the ball 5 times for 45 yards—
and a prospecthSmember of the var an impressive 9 yards per carry. Don
sity his sophomore year, he chose to Spotloe also showed fine power as he
attend a college nearer his home and bulldozed his way through the tough
enrolled in Trevecca Nazarene col Tiger line 8 times for 32 yards.
Quarterbacks Bob Mitchell and D ar
lege.
rell Grothaus both called a very fine
(Continued on Page 6)
game, but due to the wet conditions
their fine passing ability was held to
a minimum.
“Barrel” Cox, Ed Edgerly, and big
First Church
Ed Chapman seemed to be a brick
wall to the fast, hard-driving backs
of the Nazarene
of the Purple Tigers as they stopped
them 6 times within the 10 yard
Sunday School......... 9:30 A.M.
line as they threatened to score.
Morning Worship ....10:30 A.M .
Both teams were plagued by the
N. Y. P. S...................... 6:30 P.M.
effects of a wet ball as the Tigers
Evangelistic .............. 7:30 P.M.
fumbled 6 times, and Bears 8 times.
Gus Sublette of the Purple Tigers,
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 P.M.
and Thomas Oakley Thompson of
the Golden Bears showed fine put
REV. JERALD R. LOCKE
ting ability. Gus Sublette booted
Pastor
the ball 4 times for 32 yards per punt
average.
WE 2-5245
All in all both teams were pretty
evenly matched as the Bears col
Oak & Wildwood
lected 7 first downs and the Tigers

! W
I1 A
■M *
im 1

3

KANKAKEE

• BOURBONNAIS, ILL.

Bon M a r c h e . . .
WOMEN'S

SPORTRAITS

8.

(Continued on Page 5)

The Audio Record Library . . .
Let this unique Christian program make its influence felt
in your home ! Nothing else yet devised can accomplish
so much w ith such far-reaching effects !

DRESSES!- COATS - SUITS - BLOUSES - LINGERIE

"Let Your Church Live In
Your Home Or Room"

Huff & Wolf

Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account

For fu ll particulars call Chester Kem per. He w ill be pleased

Jewelry Co.

Take Your Purchase With You!

to make an appointm ent w ith you to explain the entire

Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs

program at no obligation !

127 So. Schuyler Ave.

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

185 S. SCHUYLER

KANKAKEE

Phone: GR 2-2232

Write: O.N.C. Box 457
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ALUMNI TO SEE FIRST HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME

by Bill Marsh

PURPLE “TIGERS”

GOLDEN "BEARS”
No.
10
14
25
26
34
35
44
45
46
47
48

Name

Position

Bob Mitchell ....................... QB
Darel G rothaus................... QB
Scott K eely.............................. E
George Bunzendahl .............. G
Howard Owens .................... FB
Terry Arnholt .................... HB
Louis Burrell ...................... HB
Larry. H endricker.................. E
Vern Schwinn ........................ E
Ron A ngles.......................... HB
Ernest Huserick .................. G

Bears and Tigers . . .

49
57
58
64
65
66
67
68
70
72
73

John W heeldon..................... E
Ed Edgerly ......................... G
Larry Cox ............................. T
Paul Lockwood ...................... E
Tom Thompson .................. HB
Don Spotloe......................... FB
Dale Owens ........................... C
Gary Bloom ........................... E
Ed Chapman ......................... T
R. T. C hapm an...................... T
Dale Culver ........................... T

Coach: Ward

We are looking forward to an ex
cellent game between these same two
teams for Homecoming on October
17. You can be sure that both teams
and coaches will be pulling a few new
tricks out of the hat in an effort to
out-fox the other. Also with the first
game over, the common first-game
jitters will have been conquered, and
both teams will be at their best. This
should prove to be the best game
ever played by Olivet teams.
To pick one team as the probable
winner would be an impossibility as
both are very good. Let’s all turn
out and give these two teams our best
support, and may the best team win.

No.
11
12
20
21
22
23
30
32
33
40
41

Position

Name

Dale Reedy ...................... HB
Russ Anderson .................... QB
Holland Lewis .................... HB
Jerry Johnson ...................... G
Dave Reedy ........................ HB
Ralph Hill .......................... HB
Ron Erwine ...................... FB
Roy Smith .............................. E
Gus Sublette .......................... G
Bob Goodpasture.................... G
Dave Fow ler............................ E

WOMEN’S SOFTBALL

(Continued from Page 4)

STANDINGS
Won
Trojans ...................................................................................... 5
Indians ...................................................................................... 2
Spartans .................................................................................... 0

Lost
0
3
4

42
43
50
51
52
53
54
60
61
62
63

Sport Staff
Editor — Bill Marsh
Writers — Roberta Hunter
Mac Delbridge
Dorothy Accord

John Hursch ..........................
Lane Johnson..........................
Spence H edrick......................
John Rischel ..........................
Don Shearrer ........................
Dave Might ............................
Dave A. F ow ler......................
Bob B eecher............................
Jan Taylor ................. ,.......
Ron Hill ..................................
Phil E g a n ................................

C
E
E
T
E
G
E
C
T
C
G

Coach: MacKay
Approach the easy as though it
were difficult, and the difficult as
though it were easy; the first, lest
over-confidence make you careless!
and the second, lest faintheartedness
make you afraid.
B. Gracian

There are several elements that
wiU make it such a game. First,
this is the first time that Olivet’s
football manpower has been divided
into two teams instead of the usual
three society teams. Next, it is the
first time that faculty coaches have
headed teams — for society coaches
assumed this responsibility in the
past. And last, these two teams have
already battled to a 0-0 tie in an
encounter two weeks ago. Every
player will be out to prove that his
team is the better of that stand-off
contest. Let’s fill every available
bleacher and watch the Golden
■ ‘Bears” and the Purple “Tigers” in
this first Homecoming football game.
With your enthusiasm it will be a
success for fu tu re Homecoming
crowds to remember.

PITCHING RECORDS
Won
Acord (T) ................................................................................. 3
Bowen (T) ................................................................................. 1
Cosner (T) ................................................................................. 1
Snyder (I) ................................
1
1 .
Rice (I) ................
Oberländer (S) ......................................................................... 0
Slack (I) .................................................................................... 0
Wilson (S) ................................................................................. 0

Lost
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
3

SUMMARY
Tigers Bears
7
First downs ................. . 8
91
Gross yards rushing ... 148
27
Yards lost rushing ...... 39
8
Passes attempted ...... 15
1
Passes completed ...... . 4
12
Yards gained passing .. 82
1
0
Passes intercepted by
76
Net yards, rush-pass . 191
8
Fumbles by ................. 6
5
Opponents recovered .. 4
Yards penalized ......... . 80
1131/2
Punts average .........4—32 5—32

Once every year Olivet is privi
leged to welcome “home” her Alumni
with a weekend planned for their
enjoyment. This year, Homecoming
is three weeks before it has been
in previous years and for the first
time our Alumni will see two Oli
vet footbaU teams in action under
the lights. I would like to welcome
Alumni, students, faculty and friends
to Olivet’s best football game in his
tory.

Students often develop visual impair
ment as a result of improper eye use
— Optometry can help.

TRIPLE
TREAT
Ju icy ham burger,
thick m ilk shake,
crisp French fries

“

45 «

DR. RUSSELL D. ROGERS - Optometrist
163 N. SCHUYLER

‘Land

PHONE WE 2-1116

KANKAKEE, ILL.

markfor Hungry Americans’

HOW ARD JO H N SO N 'S
1995 EAST COURT STREET, MARYCREST

[SMNWUtDl

Famous for

G o u ld 's

Ice Creams

STANDARD SERVICE

Welcome
Alumni
Route 45 and Broadway
TEL. WE 9-9190-B R A D L E Y , ILL.
We G ive S&H G reen Stam ps

OPEN

DAILY

11

TO

11

Lovely New Banquet Room

Burger Chef Quick-Serv Drive-in also featuresgn
Crisp French fries 15c
Frosty orange drink 10c
Cheeseburgers 20c
Draught root beer 10c
Hot Chocolate 10c
Refreshing "Coke" 10c
Good Hot Coffee 10c

• Seating Capacity 100 Persons
• No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations

1401 W. FIFTH

•
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Olivet Discharges
Debt In Founder’s
Day Chapel Program

W hopaid
Freshman Labor Day?

On September 30, OHylt Nazarene
College discharge®feop of its debts
52 years late. Miss Mara! NesnStl
82, Geor^ydgiHIllinois, sister of the
late Orla Nesbitt, founder of the
Christian elem ental^ school wmcH
was the fcpferunner or the college!
taught the first $3919 1907-08, for a
promised salary of $175, Because the
-ngwly^founded senjpob was struggling
financially Miss Nesb@QgiKSl^fnjla
salary and taught the B S r f<^ no
compensation.
At the Founders Day Celebration
W W tlf l President Harold .W. Reed
filMsented Miss Nesbitt a check rofi
$175 S plpayjlm r ¿1007-08 salary in
full. O iw fes^ijital^i of the check to
her, Mjss NcSbitt was reminded that
had |l p | taken ihfi: salary whom i t
was due and invested 9 at SiM in
terest it would now be \Wjjy9$3,6|£9
82.
j^am aafo her sacnQtcial spirit of the
first year.BS§jgPl Nesbitt gave the
ff iP 'k back to the
as
a gift to apply to the furmsbingS in
one of E&a 75 rooms of .the woroetOs;
'«residence hall now u n d e ^ r a ^ tij^ s
tion. ffi&hew girls’ (fflrmitoFjJ will be"
called
in honor of the
firsfcfgacher and her,IrerfcnB^M

Pardoiffl m e l b u t d id ydu' say
“ F reshm an labor d ay ?H T h ere seem s
to be i® rig»sligl|| m isunderstanding
whose H?>rk d ay 9 was!
As
was quite a day of
Im pure an d fu n for r a iK f re s h ie s R
K B quite th e otm pjrae for the silly
Lsophomores.
W e cam e ||r a W d e a r old Oliver”
d reading p ?d tk day. From w h a t ^ g d
heard we half expected w orB sim ilar
to th a t w hich would be e x ^ c ted l^ M
Siberian Salt M ines — ffij^ ^ ^ E h ttle
food, and work, work, work! !
W ha^ja
Wei n ev er h ad it
^ d .^ S d i^ ^ ^ R iy e d such a d ay — the
- food,
io i^ ^ ^ H l'p a b a ^ an d S e j^ su o h a P ^ i^
tertainm ent! M arching seemed quite
th e thing. B u t
vastating to several
As I w alked across our cam ^^W Jork
day evening, I ^ o u lm h o t help b ut
notice th ree d a m ^ ^ l young m en,
j p ^ S a few hours
m arching com m ands a t th e ttn K [ ||
th eir voices, headed f o ^ f f lg h ealth
office — one lim i^S e E ne holding his
plain w ashed
out!
h ea r
w ent on all evening. A nd
who else goe»jg^M a la ter a n d arises

Music Notes Kt H
(Continued frdm Page 3)

Non-

Olivet fresh m en ! So, we w ish to |j?S|
press our regrets th a t th e
, h ad
to rise so soon for
T o top tmsSd ffi off, the rem aining
Sfragnlgn ts of th e lifeless Sophom ore
gave a p^Ht^ MHsBBIalBTOr th e
B B S gS i M e f ^ w ^ BiBi freshm en. W fl
w ere fascinated by the outstanding

the R alp b A u n tij Dramatic Ghprus
in the Kankakee lEf|Hrah6ol Audi
torium tomcr^p^^S|ht. A varied ufjH
gram of religious sor^^jjglth-centurjS
music of SchubgnS and O m ^y jS n
part of an o p e n and dramati^^mg^ m odeled by ErmIsHBKpiB as would
of the Baltic and Olda^filp^will be
^ ^ ^ f ^ y jS M ^ E la n , th e music! We
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K g ||R a l p h | Hunter
is
alm ost stay awake! ;
l|gj|dijmor of the Radio Ci^j Music
As
w
e ^ ^ f f l S to our rooms, we
Hall .GlffiSffijiih and was director of
— th a t ^ ^ ^ a o u r
P iS ^% alcad e'e|g^^L ffi^^m it per
formed her&two years ago. From all labor dayy r o u l f ' ^ 3 have lasted
Bmjortslilh ffewiU be a terrific Jggsa
entation so d^ffljlet your ticket go to shy, “T h an k s for loads of fun; h ere’s
hoping K s M f e ^ ^ M if P O a tir e d !* 9
waste.
To have considered Majj uiow to
jplocaed is of great advantage for the
M am work, and th llB is no
evidence KH a man’s good sense.
B. Gracian
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Personal"
byfzPHU¡M ¡pig
T h is sum m er I h eard one ofjg|u9
general s ^ B r ii^ S u le m s say, “W e as
M C h u rc h a r ^ n o t ^H jH jgng b ig
e n o u g h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ la tlo n jfiS growing,
^ ^ ^ ^ 'wfegrowmg jas fast in p ropor
tion?” H e also said, “T o achieve this
B fow tlS ra|i have to first th in k of iu
an d th eir"
tow ard it by a p re 
determ ined g d aL ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H u ih e ard ]
this I h a y e jW jsp E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W A m H as
a fu tu re w orker in th e c h i^ R rth in k ing big enough to fT ^p
ing dem ands?”
^ H o d i^ ^ m a ^ ^ K id i^ s , records, an d
'b e B g n S E S t h e re 
sults
One says
th ey are content in
th eir
come w hat we th in k about.” In omens
words think in negative term s an d
feet a negative answer, t h j ^ m g pos
itive term s an d get a p o sit^ S B jS fflr.
Jesus said “If grEH icanst believe, all
to him
believeth.” Also, in H iM S a rn ^ ^ ^ ^ B
the M o riH ^B h riai savraapAska an d it;
shall be ^ y e i ^ S u ^ g g h l and yefjSSjlffl
find; knock an d it shall peraopened
u nto
th a t
receiveth; an d he th a t seeketh fihd-t
e th ; and to him th a t
be opened.” W ith this as a n exam ple
be
to
it is
n ei^^ R impossible to fail.
^ ^ ^ p fg Q g il as a church is s e ^ ^ all
have to do is
th e action
goal, so le t’s
^ ^ ^ m ^ B a n d ^ ^ ^B b e like the person
^B> h as a goal of nothing an d h itB t.
I would ra th e r n ^ 9 a high goal an d
Even b ^ ® ^
le t’s ^ ^ ^ ^ B i tr a n d always keep our
b an n h i “H oliness U nto the L ord”

Truth and sincerity have a ffljilS
lustre about
which cannot be PfSfigMBœoiffi®feited, they are like fire and flames
that cannot be paintçqHB
Franklin

You’d better
and
^ ^ H o u r ^ ^ Q and
today ; for today
tion f o ] ^ ^ ^ r a and all the other

make the C rea te la show of
gffht ,t!®? have c^BRRvho fn^M done
the E to ^:ReaH|^^^^^BBfefeédjsM)t
be affected; be satisfied wwyfcomgl
and leave the talk
B. Gracian
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What Do You Think
(Continued

Page

,

the secret in getting along. The influence of such a relationship will
c £ ^ ^ S £ 9 B tito the various phases
and will be berieficial
end for the college as a
whole.
C an the students anc9 faculty of
OlidajcyJ^a'M Se College see this, and

“From The
Demis Offp&e”

tomoi^^^BliiiH^^^BwjQ
Martineau

What In T h d ^ ^ rld . . .
(Continued from Page 3)

corners when embarrassing questions
If The second semester’s schedule of
at Jhutt^Ori^^^ra jp iaS a
FRtaKpSkvill be ready soon fonrobstinB of this faction is Mayor Poulson of
according to B aorti from th e!Dean a LoslAhgeles,iEg(;|rae say here that ij
office.
am indeed proud to list him as a fel
T h ^© 6 0 ® ONC caplog is being low American, onej^^B is not afraid
Eimpo^^^ a n ^ ^CTqeietl^ta be ready to stand u p H g n |th e principles in
^mdy in January. Addition a n d e ^ S
believes.
^ ^ g ^ ^ a i^ o llp lu ^Teftat i ^ s in course
; ; l f .must not back down in the
are being discussed and
face of th is ^ r o n l ^ l We must in
B S to be y o f^ * ^ ^ ^ 9 th e faculty.
stead Urge that future sessions of!
^^n e;ad m m fstr^^K ^p c^ts are now S^^gzesg find rm«e and more apprq-j
a study of the various priations directed toward jm*| contin-l
BegBfmfental needs
will be ued improvfemenKof federal defence;!
^^^^m ed in an annual Bjflbort Wffl This is im p o rta n t As long as our
President Reed. He wwjffi present guard is Ionian equal or HOem t par
;theS 0^^^^^n|J^H ^t9h>es in a re than missiag! old Nnysf:forces will
port fK p n ie^^ 1.
havS n o desire to make aggressiiH
Senior Comprehensives are being attempts. At-^M same time we will
be ‘strong enough so tliM moolycod-i
'hour oral exams are d e sig h ^ ’itoS|>ei dling of Russia’s whims in this cold
diagnostic of the student’s acqiiirwi wan will not be necessaro^H
knowledge. Any deficiency shown reH o I^ ^ ^ p B^^rofericans. Bb^SI as
sults in directed
or research in nevhr before we mSgObe a “stout
BH8 weak area! :
hearted” generation made up of^^^ra
who ^ R fig h ^ ^ B th B ^ a^ aM ^ ffre q J
doms of speech, religion, self-govern
ment, p jiva^^^^® rprise, ! and - the
Student Coun^H
&nanwfotheiffifeiaghtaithev adore”.
Elects
L e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e y i n g to you
action”.
Committee Members This nmnth ^^BBhave a chance. ^
vote for your national f l o ^ ^ Every
The ^fflfentB lounc^ which is the, man, woman, bov, and girl iSbeing
^SSMpjwBnriit of the org^nizaiioS urged to turn out tdjhis local florist
of Associated Students of OUmm and cast a ballot for the fl^mir he
Nazarene College hasKEwen busy would^^Btcfe'^ge as symbolic of our
nominating and electing members to
me
and Barganiza- great. Come on, N ^ h o w me a bet
tions. Paul le^MCTlilSiiaiU has
ter way.
elected as Senior Representative to
Alumni Board.
who will be serving, i ^ K w 9 ^ a i | BiM By Bobbie . . .
ulty members, on the library com
,. ( C o ^ m u e d j ^ m Page 4)
mittee are: Mary Lee HunsleB
junior; Fred Lee, senior; and Lois ^ c lT Bays^Horetta*^^dqoc^J P m
Hunsley and Hensley,
Raker, Ann Thorn
Mr.
. also elected to th ^ ton, and Shar<m" W ^^^^^B
Personnel Committee alongtfe with
The SPARTAN sB Im ' be
by
D a n Galloway, senior.
Sue ^o n rao l^B H arom M ^S i^^^M
M
Student Tribunal,
and
a subsidiary organization of the Stu
dent Council, which has J-th^ fespo^l will be represented this year by these
sibility of interpreting the B o ^ a ^ q
Barnes, K ar^^goil, M ar
Handbook and ^m K ^^any disputes lene Christenson, Mary iGhristenso^
be Joenne Heinmiller, Judy Pullins,
BraCT^^aM.at a later date, '
and
Williams. WSr-yj
body with ^ ^ H e t ’s give our cheer
Happiness adds and ^ratipléâ as leaders our full suppoMkirtns is on®
of the phases in which you maBenA. Nielen
rich your school life — by being loy
al.

(Continued from P^ge.d)
I Monty came to Olivet his junion
year (3 f o S | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 a r he lettered
dniUshftball. basketball and Qgeball.
He easily won the scoring crown last
a 21.25 a v ^ ^ B and ran
all-around play helped the 9>aBm 9
Era a tie with the
the
BK^ffltball crown. He M^j^SSpai^ffl
and is currently playing center field
’for H ^lr softball team.
h ^ Q p { fd g 9 > marry Miss Myrna
N eai BlHWBQBBmBsummer

teach history and coach in "nigh
school jafeM graduation. May God
in these
of
endeavor to
E$awe Him.
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Quality Flowers
at
Fei» Prices
w eK

me

as we singB ^B ^^^B & !oi^ »-Am al
Mater”, may^fflbe proud of her and
EsTy she pr(5|aTO be a greater Olivet!
. . . “M y Olivet, our Olivet.
the Christ you gaoe*
first part,
Aim you, old O li^^m A
One of the illusions of life 9 that
f f i present hour is not the critical,
decisive hour. Writefjt on vou©ieart
that every d a y S O h a ^ ^ y day of the
N e a tS |
Emerson
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